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GROW BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
FREE!
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July—The Piano Month
myOWADAYS if there are any opportunities for saving 

money they should be quickly seized.
One month this year—July—offers many out

standing opportunities/or saving many dollars bn pianos. ' 
The reason is this: July was our quiet month. But we " 
wish to make it the equal of the best month of the year.
So we are making many unusual reductions in piano 
prices. Probably you have promised your family a piano 
for the fall. Then Buy it now. ^ You will save money for 
the yimmer vacation and have the piano to enjoy during 
thé summer as well.

Call in and see them. Calling in will not necessitate you buying.

MENDÊLSSOHN—$255 z
X new Mendelssohn piano of dainty design. Fumed 
oak case—exceptionally suitable for library or liv
ing-room. Price $266. Terms, $10 or more cash,
.$6 per month.
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A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT
Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 

“Marlene” Outfits FR£E-

zr— iation
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Prove -the wohderful merits of "Har- I iyin »—A M 

k r.e" for yourself without cost. The * *K' FAN
Gifts referred to abo*e will be sent 
you Immediately you post the coupon 
below
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To Weld All 
diers in 

One Br

Here is a great opportunity and a 
valuable gift for every reader o‘f «this 
Paper.

If you desire to look young and well- 
groomed look to your hair- That la 
why the proprietors of the world- 
famous Hair-growing Specific "Har- 
lene” are offering 1,000,000 Outfits Free.
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1Here is a suggestion for th the assis 
thusiastic returni 
loaning- their- aer 
branch of the G 
Association, la re-1

you to
adopt. Send for your Harlene Hair- 
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow heal
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair, r

GOURLAY—$305rf Vr"
A Gourlay—superb tone, new grand scale, mission 
oak case. But slightly used. A splendid plane 
for library* or living-room. Priced $306. Terms, 
$16). or more cash, $7, per month.MWhy not decide today to banish hair 

Poverty for ever? Why wear attenu
ated, thin, impoverished, lifeless locks 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle and 
abundance of hair in its natural heal
thy condition Is yours for the asking?
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEM1NG—$285
A dainty Gourjay, Winter * Learning piano in 
beautiful mahogany case. Otir own make of in
strument! Good as new. In use only a few 
months. ' Price, $286. Terms, $16 or' more cash, $7 
per month. ________________

The new series of "funnies" dealing with Mr. F/n and his family makes 
its bow to Sunday World.readers tonight. In creating- this clever newspaper 
feature Lou Bkuce, The Toronto World artist, has instituted a novelty in 
that he brings out an all-Canadian comic page that will be more closely allied 
with Canadian -news events and ideas than any other comic can be.

WITTON—$246
• A new piano—attractive case design in fumed oak. 
By Witton. Toronto. It will pay you to look these 
over, as there is only a limited number. Price 
$246. Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per month.

ACCEPT THIS IS

WONDERFUL GIFT & MONEY IN HEAPS 
RESULT OF TAG DAY

forty districts, each governed by a 
captain who had under her five chap
erons, and they in turn had each a 
company of pretty girls and fair 
women workers. The trl-color was 
everywhere -til evidence, the. red, white 
•utMHgg of the boxes/ together with 
the vivid colorings of tbs coats and 
frocks of the girls making a brilliant 
picture. The day started with a stock 
in hand of 260,000 tags previously dis
tributed, but early in the forenoon re
duce ts for more were heard, the tag
gers fearing the first supply might 
become exhausted.

Many Generou* Givers.
It .was hot the women and girls 

alone who did their rijit” on French 
Lag day. Many men were amongst 
the most generous of the givers, and 
the Bey Scouts - did valiant service. 
About three o’clock In the afternoon 
a party of the boys were seen at 51 
West King street, headquarters of the 
Secours National, counting out the- 
wee French flags, which were the tag 
of the day, and putting them up into 
envelopes. They were counting as 
busily as their hands 
they never raised their eyes, so in
tent were they at their work.

“Theee flags are for Newmarket,” 
said one at the women, "and the boys 
have been working just as hard as 
they are now au day. The call from 
Newmarket came In this morning. 
They are going to have a flag day 
there tomorrow, and we Are hurrying 
to get these out."

Other towns and Titles are also 
holding Kr^stfh flag Bay as the call 
comes in response to an appeal from 
the British Red Cross for a Dominion 
wide collection. Today, July 14th, is 
really the anniversary celebrated by 
the French as a festival In memory 
Of the fall of the Bastile, but as the 
14th fell on Saturday, it was consid
ered that the chances in Toronto 
would be better on the day previous, 
even, tho that day Itappened to be 
Friday and the thirteenth of the 
month. Outside places In many dis
tricts will carry on the work today.

’ Mai"teinsd Reputation
Toronto. has once jnfite 

on the map as a place Wh 
riotlc call 
as the city- 
think neither of service nor sacrifice 
when the Interests of the boys over
seas or of our brave allies are at 
stake.

The captains who had charge of 
the Toronto districts were: Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, the nurs
ing section of St. John Ambulance 
Corps, Mrs. W. H. Beatty, Mrs. W. W. 
Beardmore, Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, 
Mrs. W. A Johnstone, JErs. Fred Arm
strong, Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. C. Merry, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Bishop, Mrs. W. K„ George, Miss Bro- 
dlgan, Mrs. Matjiews, Mrs. Bgt-ayan, 
Mrs. Keys, Miss. Laing. Mrs. George 
Dixon, Madame Rochereau, Mrs. Phin, 
Mrs. McClung, Mrs. Dalton, Miss 
Stevenson, Miss Osier, Mrs. Ewart 
Wilson, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Cameron, 
Mrs. P. G. Klely, Mrs. Ryckman.

GOURLAY—$295
In rich mahogany case of Bm press design—a vary 
fine tone Gourlay piano. Good as new. Taken In 
exchange for a Gourlay-Angelus. Price, $296. 
Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per -month.

There Is no restriction to this Gift 
distribution. It is sufficient that you 
are troubled with any form of hair 
"ailment,” or that you desire to im
prove the appearance of your hair.

The Gift Parcel comprises:

#1- A bottle of "Harlene,the true 
liquid food for the .Hair, - which 
stimulates .it to new growth.. It 
is Tonic, Feed and Dressing in 
one.

8. A packet ef the marvelous hair and 
scalp cleansing “Crsmex” Sham
poo Powder, which p re pores the 
head for “Hsir-Drill."

•• A copy of the new edition ef thé 
“Hair-Drill” Manual, giving com
plete instructions.

No’ hair trouble can defy the sooth
ing, strengthening effect "of “Harlene” 
and its scientific meyied of applica
tion, "Hair-Drill."

Don’t continue to // 
suffer from 
1. gcslp Irritation,

CABLE—$278
A new mahogany piano of exquisite style by Fay
ette S. cable. A special July price of $276. Terms. 
$16 or more cash, $7 per month.

!
| After a Free 
| Trial you will be 

able to obtain 
supplies of "Har
lene” from your 
Drug Stores at 
$6c. 85c and fl.50 
per bottle.

"Cremex” Sham
poo Powders 6c 
each' or 86c per 
box of seven 
shampoos.

Any or all of 
the preparations 
will ,be sent poet 
free on receipt of 
price direct from 
Frank L. Bene
dict and Co., 46

GOURLAY-ANGELUS PLAYER—$545
Rich, mahogany-cased Gourlay-Angelus player In 
Corinthian design. Party moving out of city paid 
considerable on instrument before arranging for ttq 
return. Hence this unusually low price—$546. 
Terms, $26 or mere cash, $12 per month.

Generous Response to Ap
peal in Aid of War- 

Worn France.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN—$298

A Gerhard Helntzman piano, good as new. Upright, 
grand scale. Mahogany case. Louis design. Priced 
$29$: Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per month.

WOMEN WORKED HARD Gourlay, Winter & Leaning, Limited
188 Yonge Street, Toronto

/
D Mrs. Beardmore's Bo* Con

tained Twelve Hundred and 
Ninety Dollars.

noa-c
propa

p

OFFICERS NAMED 
FOR KILTIE TRIP

As g result of the tag day held for 
_ A" x a n a e r the French flag day yesterday the sum

street, Montreal. Que. (Agents for of ,17.500 was collected, and it is ex- 
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage ex- peeled this amount will,be Increased 
tra on foreign orders. Cheques and by contributions to come In today. 
P.O.'s should be crossed. * Perhaps the most Interesting mo

ment of the many Interesting mo
ments of French Flag Day was when 
the workers began to bring in their 
boxes about. 4 o’clock Ip the after
noon, to the headquarters in the Do
minion Bank, corner Yonge and King 
streets. The women and girls, assist
ed by men, 
ing house,
their loads of piled up banks, the 
faces of the workers beaming iri 
tlclpatlon of the expected results.

"I think we have had a. grand day,” 
said Mrs. W. A. Johnston, one of the 
first who prepared to open the boxes, 
and the verdict was met at almost 
every other point along the line.

“People were perfectly lovely to me,” 
was the report of Mrs. W. W. Beard- 
more, who, with Mrs. Stearne-Hicks. 
were the principal organizers of the 

1c motorpien and conductors, while day. "Of course wo couldn’t expect 
others climbed on the cars all 1# a to make as meçti as we did last year, 
hurry to slip the first ticket Into the with the car strike and other things, 
fare box. ' but on the whole it has been fine.’’

Cars Running at Noon. Mr*: Beardmore had $1290 In her box.
It was shortly before noon when the <rround

first King car sped on 1 to way to King J’rïïEl
and Yomfe streets. The car was Foup tabt#*
racked and passengers were hangihg UD „nd , ” ll?*L,1.th *oin pllei1 
on the steps at the rear. Sir William ïï,,» sfcrte 72LJ0,t C‘L°* 
Mackenzie stood at the window of the Mrs Fiwf* aby

Sirs 5rjsrlower to eet the Er FF
rhXe^T^L^nyy^^ *P’Te.“¥ hXtwendT,trtc^T 7 

company would abide by the decision formed Th/wnHd ’m 7
to be made by the conciliation board, up Yongl from l°.7*
“Whatever- its decision may be, we “ut taX wut And? of *5?. 7,v 
will acknowledge it,” he said. "We T, L' the clty-
have been and still are willing to rfves someth Thl
accept the decision of an Indepen- workers arethl£üéf.„tv7
dent board ” workers are perfectly .wonderful.

Referring to the settlement made,! ?u°^ Stared th® l^v^odd ItV 
he said: "We feel that we have done thfSileè bef^The? i
all we can. We have always wanted . u and her s™llln»
the matter settled by arbitration. U satTafi^d h ‘ h Waa perfectly

Th,i, „,a ’ « » ./d.'s,

the millionaire nabobs of the

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYSt. jiood.
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THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen! Enclosed find 81.00, for which pleste ship me, all chargea 

prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 28 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of 83.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

HARLENE” GIFT COUPON Highlanders to Parade at 
Armories Foûr O'Clock 

Sunday Afternoon.

PHI In and peat to Frank !.. Benedict * Co., 45 8t. Alexandra 
St., Montreal. Quebec (Agent* far Edwards’ Harlene, Ug),

Dear Sirs—Flense 
send me yobr Free 
"Harlene” Three - 
Fold Halr-growlng 
Outfit, an described 
above. I enclose 8c 
In stamps for post
age-

2. Complete or

No Collectors to Annoy You
I undecstand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, ihe United Newspaper Association, hss consented to send out all 
notices of^monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Partial-Baldness.
came into the great count- 

fatrly groaning under
« *8._Thln -er_Falllng

Hair. Arrangements were completed last 
night for the two weeks’ recruiting trip 
of the 48th Highlanders to New York 
City and Chicago. The members tak
ing the trip will parade at the armories 
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon and at 
4.15 have a picture taken In front o< the 
registry office. At 6 p.m. the Highland
ers will march to ChUds’ restaurant for 
refreshments. The parade to the Union 
Station will be via Yonge, King, Bay 
and Front streets, lead by Whe brass 
band and pipers, 81 bandsmen in all.

The spectaL C.P.B. train ca 
Kilties will Jfeve at 8.46 p.m. __ 
Highlander# Regiment, which Is to spend 
Sunday in target practice at Long 
Branch ranges. Is to be back to Toronto 
to time to take part In the send-off 
ceremonies for the C.B.F. contingent 
taking the trip south.

It was announced last night that the 
following officers will be to charge of the 
48th men during the American tour: 
Lieut.-Coi. C. W. Darling, C.O.; Capt.

jf- Godfrey, second C.O.; Lieut A. 
F. White, adjutant; Lieut. J. C. Web
ster, quartermaster: Dr. M. T. McLaurin, 
medical officer; Major T. Crawford' 
Brown, chaplain. Company officers: 
Capt Allan Case, Capt. Alex Sinclair, 
Lieut. R. E. Holdenby, and Lieut. R. 
A;„R- Sinclair. The last three named 
will be the color party during the stay 
In New York City.
.The 48 th Regiment paraded 374 strong 
at the armories last night. Musketry practice was held. ^
u.^5f.rrange,’’1nt8 ot th« facilities for 
handling recruits at the Toronto Mobilize- 
tion Centre at the ‘armories are now un- 
der way, with a view to handling a bigger 
"“"’her of men dally when conscription 

into force. A dally) capacity of 
600 men is being provided for

Reglment Paraded 300 
strong at the St. Lawrence Armorica last 
evening, under the command of Major J 
Hyde Bennrtt, acting officer command- 
lnf’, The companies carried on independ- 
ently with musketry, A, B. C Companies 
practising aiming, and D Company firing 
on the regimental range. The signalling 
class, unuer Lt. Foster, carried on with a 
special syllabus prepared by the D.S.O., 
Major S. D. Dunn, who will inspect the section on July 15. e

The overseas company being raised by 
the regiment sent another draft of ten 
men to Camp Borden yesterday morning 
and will .end anothei- draft of twenty 
men at the beginning of the week. The 
strength ->f this company now numbers 
over 75, all ranks, and hopes soon to *t - top full strength. The OX) . t?eut -CoL 
Boyd Magee, has gone to Kapuekaslng 
' amP to act as president on a district 
court-martial.
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GENERAL REJOICING 
AS CARS APPEARED

48th (If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT, 10 J»ER CENT., 

i REMITTING 825.20 ONLY.
;

put Itself 
ert no pat- 

remainp unanswered 
’ of untiring women.

#

Four, a well-balanced quartet, sing 
a number of the season’s newest song 
successes, while still retaining a few 
of the old favorites. Lottie Groopsti î 
a diminutive comedienne, has

1

PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

First One Arrived at King 
and Yonge About Noon 

Yesterday.
some-

new songe and a magnetic personal*-' 
11 y that assists greatly in getting her 
songs “over.” Lala Selblni, "Thit 
Bathing Beauty.’’ is well known her* 
The charming little artist will offer 
a number of new and novel cycle 
feats. Chappelle and Vidocq offer a 
merry melange of bright songs, novel 
dances and clever comedy. Feature 
film comedies, togather with the 
ial Gordons In daring feats on the 
high wire, complete one of the best A 
bills ever offered at the popular Te- " 
raulay street playhouse.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

ARBITRATOR APPOINTED:
Theatregoers in thd* section who have 

heard the name of Willie Cod lier will 
no doubt be Interested to learn that 
the comedy which Edward H. Robins 
and the Robins Players will present 
for the next week is the greatest suc
cess Collier ever had. The comedy is 
from the pen of William H. Post. 
Matinees wUl be as usual Wednesday 
and Saturday.

“THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.

mor
ACATION SCI

D. A. Carey Will Act for the 
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Normal conditions, as far as the 
street railway service Is concerned, 
prevail again In Toronto. Shortly be
fore noor yesterday, after fifty-five 
hours’ Inactivity, street rallwaymen 
reported for duty at the various 
barns, and within a few minutes cars 
were In operation on all routes, 
was with mingled feelings of relief 
and pride that citizens qi different 
sections of the city witnessed the 
spectacle presented by the first car 
rumbling along, 
the fact that physical exercise during 
the morning and evening 
longer a necessity, and pride because 
they could boast of a strike not 
narred by any accidents or disturb
ances.

Everybody was seized with

, AT THE MADI80N-.
’DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 

GREAT LAKES! For the first half of next week jhe4- 
feature at the Madison Theatre will b« 
the tremendously strong Laeky pro
duction, "The Austrian Spy," a photo
drama. of which the scenes are l<yd 
in Russia of today. The accomplished =' 
screen favorites, Theodore Roberts and 
Anita King, are the co-stars, and the 
photodrama Itself is a dramatic com
pound of love, political intrigue and a 
people’s, fight for freedom.

Absolutely the greatest motion pic
ture in the world is "The Whipi" the 
masterly production which 
being shown twice dai&
Opera House, with not 
six, with not only . on 
scenq.-but scores of thi

-1
is now 

t the Grand 
lc star, hut 
sensational

Port McNicoll, a short, pleasant 
journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
is the gateway to the Great Lakes. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
p.m. each Wednesday and Saturday, 
making direct connection, at Port Mc
Nicoll with either steamship "Kee- 
watin” or “Aseinlbota” for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

as among 
ôcca-Und«r ' Disputes Act.

The conciliation board whicn
investigate the further demande of Early it Work

irSSiSZS
SLJSSrZf" !h# 37nleux Act' The be a detriment, as it prevented 7 

8UCh, a,board l* not bind- from coming out at all, and those 
° ^ îï£r 0i th* Parties concern- travelled in jitneys were not so ac-

jf*. ' tbe eaee when arbitrattorrrie cessible as the crowd who usually
carried out. travel on the car,. Â number of St

.» Parey’ President of the To- John Ambulance nurses in their at- 
ronto Labor Temple .Company, and a tractive grey uniform were among the 
member of the editorial staff of The busiest collectors.
Evening Telegram, has been appoint- Sentiment varied as is usual on tag 
ed as the men » representative. The days and the taggers had no few ies-
company will appoint a representative sons and revelations into the thoughts
and these two will select the third, of the traveling publie. Generally, Special to The Toronto World
even I "nf the nêrt , In tbe h<ywever- there was but one opinion, St. Catharines, jluy 13.--j'ohn Burk-
77! ^alll"5 40 a*Tee that being that the people of our holder of Jordan is dead at his home in
o? h!r Jm h.BoPu!7e h® „mlnleter tirave ally—France—were worthy of that village from injuries received fast 
fhe deniJ!!1 b upon to make the best, and that all had to do their Saturday when his wagon was struck
the decision. part in showing that our plaudits and by a motor car driveTby H G Oar-

Withdraw Application. praise, our honoring of the French dener, a probation Methodist preacher
In view ot the decision made by the flag Xhd chanting of the Marseillaise on the Decewsville circuit An inquest 

men, Works Commissioner Harris and had something subtsantial behind it— will be opened at lordsui lomTL!.^
Assistant City Solicitor I. S. Falrty the proof being shown in a general Gardener enlisted with the 318th Bat
appeared before the Ontario Railway outpouring from pockets. talion but was dlscharewl on ,W7Î,’
Board yesterday morning in order to The, city was divided into about of defective eveMrht M account
withdraw the application requesting *—------------------------------------ ’ 6
the board to take over the Toronto 
Street Railway. In asking the board 
for permission to withdraw, both offi
cials thanked the members on behalf 
of the citizens for their efforts to give 
relief during the strike.

Replying for the board, Chairman 
McIntyre expressed his pleasure at the 
settlement arrived at.

“I can only say," he said, "that 
tbe board endeavored to its fullest ex
tent to exercise tbe powers vested 4n 
it by the statute. It would, of course, 
have created a very difficult and in
volved situation if the board had been 
obliged to take possession of the plant 
and operate it pending a final settle
ment.”

will sion.It CO-jf

h , it is pro
duced on the most lavish scale imag • 
irAble-r* train wreck staged for the 
purpose of securing one scene alone 
costing $26,000. This tremendous pro
duction marks a new epoch In the 
blrtory of the silent drama.

Relief. In view of many
who7 Particulars from any Cana

dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. Ont.

was no I. *
GENUINE NOVELTY AT BEACH. HEAR A FII : 1

THE HIPPODROME. Burt Shopard, the Australian whip 
king, who gives a remarkable demon
stration of the capabilities of a stock- 
v.hip, is the feature of the entertain
ment at Scarboro Beach Park this 
week.

1. Wh7 not call « 
f lora of Te oide 

\ C®- Limited, 
trtet, now and e 

new record 
t every month 

"toy* ready to 
ver for

■ il 1I 1
JOHN BURKHOLDER DEAD.

Struck by Car Driven by Probation 
Methodist Minister Last Saturday,

For next week Ute Hippodrome 
Sixty-nine recruits for the Canadian mana*om«nt presents as the headline 

Expeditionary Force applied yesterday at Mature Lynn F. Reynolds’ stirring 
the Toronto Mobilization Centre. Ei*»t f,t°ry of the great Klondike. "The

the United Smtes^esterdiy Them were 9t'opge Hernandez and Gretchen I re
attached as follows : Queen’s Own derer. The feature, which Is In five 

-=72.ted ®lfle* and Grenadiers, each two: Tsrts, to replete with thrills, and will 
Hospital staff, each one. hold the attention of the audience

as follows credITed from the opening > the closing
mthRe^.. rt?ofc £<R.mn^QR.c°D: 8C7f’ “The" Bong/and Dance Re- 
one; I.W.T.. one: No. 2, C.Xs.C one: VU®' / sparkling miniature musical
No. 2. C.A.M.C., tour; C.O.T.C. three- com*dy. heads the vaudeville WII. \

17??!lway c2?*t- ®ne; No. 33 Rail- ot ten clever boys and girls will
total s*1*1" one: T’ * 8- Forestry, tour; offer new songs, dances and some

clean, clever comedy. The Victoria

a pe
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
“Homeseekers"' return tickets at 

low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure interesting S i 
literature and full information from Ï 
Canadian Northern Railway, 52 King . ■ j 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James St. 1
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INFANT’S 1

i
WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN. ETC., 

SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.1
An international epeclallet whose arti

cle» on Stomach trouble have been printed in nearly every language, 
stated that to treat the

TT North, Hamilton.i « recently

the pain with opiates, or by thé 
ertlflctal aids to digestion such as pep- 
4ln and pancreatln, was Just as foolish 
and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke 
instead of the fire. He claims, and facts 
seem to Justify his claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble is 
du* to . acidity and food fermentation : 
and that the only way ln which to secure 
permanent relief is to get rid of the 
cause, i.e^. to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation. For this purpose 
he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
taking a teaspoonful of ordlnsrv bieur- 
ated magnesia In a little water Immedi
ately after eating or whenever pain is 
felt. This immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work In a normal 
manner and thus hy removing the cause, 
enables nature to quickly restore the 
inflamed stomach lining to a perfectly 
healthy natural condition For the 
convenience of travelers It may be 
noted that most druggists are now able 
to supply blsurated magnesia in 5 grain 
tablets, 2 or 3 of which will almost In
stantly relieve the most violent attacks
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INSURANCE MEN HAVE OUTING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, July) 13 —The Canadian su

perintendents of the Metropolitan Life, 
coming from Ontario and Qudbec, and 
a number of officials of the company 
from New 1 ork, held their first an
nual midsummer outing here this week 
and spent several days in the town 
very en joy ably,
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